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T TO BE WITH YOU
ET OmciAÈS 
BLAMED BY CC

:
MOBILE. OIL

A New Automobile Body 
renewer. Bottle, #i.oo.

—Fifth Floor,'1 Main Store.
For cylinders. 

$1.85.
Gallon,

—Fifth IHoor, Main Store.

G1 B I

65c WHICH.1 Glass Rear 
Curtain Lights

80c Each

Some Fault, With 
nistration of Palmer 

and Burleson.

I* 1
Buys a Cham

pion "X" Spark 
Plug tor. Fords.I %X A SNUG TOP AND COMFORT—OR A LEAKŸ TOP AND DISCOMFORT?

$14.75 Buys a Topping Outfit for a Ford
ia. Neb., Sept. 27.—
lemocratic presidential caaat 
onlght gave out V'*Uten*3 
■ would hath’, supported *- * 
Bryan for * fhe pr^^ëncy 

mer secretary, ttf^Atate

T -",43
Mr. Bryan’s leadership. 
statement df 'Opvernor K- 
response to an1 Inquiry 
newspaper man regarding th.

In the campaign, of xt/ 
who has withheld sudbo* 

oVemÇr Ç3>x. .-A ■ .
proval at' "masters" _ ‘ I 
itratlons of Attoraey-cjenSfrai 
- SP^. K ,Postmaster

by QoveSor 
rge audiefic* 
re a Strepu. 

_ II., ,,.H.-,, _ was closed. 
Demodfatlc presidential efrn- 
=aÿ» that altho he believedTlhe 
blhet ometals had perforiez 
luties "wholeheartedly,’' KX 
mscientious men, he did tot 
matters in both'of their nd. 

ltions. No specific attgir, 
ated by the governor.'. 
;ovemor’s speech here was She 

in Nebraska today, one of tHe 
of his western trips. In all hé 

(hef*iea»w», of nations fori a 
idwphljrt, faptt also tho matSiu 

of Nebras 
i a large crowd at Lincoln ln#Hë 
um-, and an overflow gatheHnt 

During the trip frein the 
ig line he made eight -rear-nWi. 
iks thru the Platte Valley.; 
and at Lincoln the, soverndr/ei. 
on his 1 charges'ftiat 'the .1%-. 
press was biased. Hb declared 

hat there “wag a dellBçfatfcTnd 
purpose) to keep the facte Item 

>ple,” and, referring to ltepi 
itrlbutlone, .coming^ hg eald, bom 
usinpss,” ,he declared there has 
tempt td buy up newsjHji tB

: CANDIDATES 
NEW BRUNSWICK

59c
$22.50 Buys a Set of Slip Cavers for a Ford ;,

Buys the "A. 
C.’* Clco Spark 
Plug for Chevro
let care. Needless 
to eay, 69c la a 
very unusual 
price.

£
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At $2.00 7®f111in the li

Will not tear or sag curtain. 
Glass fits present opening. 
Metal sashes, one on each side, 
are clamped tightly to rein
forced edges of curtain -with 
light screws. Screwdriver only 
tool needed.

Is
i*/

braqka ‘edirni
A set of these Slip Covers will save the leather upholstering on a new car 

and cover up all the worn spots on an old one. These are absolutely dust and 
practically waterproof. The seams are bound'with imitation leather. The 
set consists of covers for front and rear seats and covers for doors with pockets 
and a sleeve-type envelope for covering bow. ^PriCe, set complete, #22.50.

It is of rubberized cloth and fits on over the old top snugly, 
sists of roof quarters, back curtains and all necessary fasteners. Price,
$14.75.

Con-
Set of 3, $2.40.r

Flower 
Vases "

Is a Four-cell Ignition Unit 
for Fords, 
gasoline tank.

It fits beside
Schrader Tire 

Tester
$65.00 Buys a One-ManTwo-Cylinder

Pump
op for a Ford > F off Sedans 

and other 
closed cars- 
They’re heavy 
pressed glass, 
and have 

* nickel holder. 
Prices, $3.60 
and $4.60.

\ >1!$1.00
Late t- ans. h» f 1111It’s a Double Acting 

Pump; the barrels are ' 
made of one piece 
tubing, and are finished 
in black. Price, #1.75.

a "^V— Buys a 
gallon o f 
Ford Motor

»
: ill,M16H MADE Ij

W mm Guaranteed to be absolutely 
accurate. Price, $1.75.

I

1Oil. 5-gal- [ij *
A. 39 cE

lop tin is 
priced at

m THtm

$1.95 yjj XVTEATONC—. O
Lock Your Car With 
the Security Auto 

Theft Signal

Buys the 

Champion “X” 
Spark Plug Re-

I
$4.50.

■Vh%
An extremely 

strong red enam
elled shackle, de- 
si g n e d to fit 
around the right 
front wheel of the 
automobile, where 
it is always iix, 
plain sight. The 
price is #9.00 for the 3y2” size; 
#10.00 for the 4” size; #11.00 
for the 4^” size; #13.00 for the 
5” size.

Outside is of a, heavy quality “Neverleak” leatherette, with a fawn cotton back, 
which makes a very good-looking interior lining.

Back Curtain is of the Gipsy type, and contains 2 oval bevelled plate-glass
windows (size 6” x 11”) at rear. ........

Side Curtains are close-fitting and of the same material as top, and have celluloid 
windows on each side, which allow plenty of light. Bows are of substantial wood. 
Complete with all necessary fasteners. Note the price—#65.00. '
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m

r—Farmers Chosen i|i 
Several Places.

•w 1

"He* Bell”
Cell Protectors, $1.50

&(£
As

'Qulk-R-Flx'
1 Buys the “Auto-Cop” L^ck. 

This lock is easily attached to coil 
box, and has the improved mul
tiple disc tumbler lock. No screws 
are accessible; no change in igni
tion; removing the key automati
cally locks the car. Each, #1.95.

A A A A

* <t % A
-Mends leaky 

radiators safely 
and surely with
out affecting the 
water circulation.

—Fifth Floor, Main Store.>bellton, NjB!, Sept. 27.—The 
:ion nominations here today li- 

David Stewart and Henry 
a farmer of Balmoral, , it 

ntatlves for Reéligouche ooùnly 
approaching election. '

%%
à

Store Hours: 8.30 a.m. to 5 P-nri.
SATURDAYS: 8.30 a.m. to 1 p.m.

ST. EATON C°u-™
CANADA

They’re of black metal, Insu
lated with rubber flanges, and 
prove efficient in all sorts of 
wet weather, 
should specially appeal to Ford 
owners.

BCD I
RAOIATOF ■ 
CCMCNT 1

Qulk-R-Flx Is 
a powder which 
you pour Into the 
radiator. Price,

li
ton. N.B., Sept. 27.—-(Canawas 
—Hon. C. W. Robinson was 
.ted tonight as the Foster gov- 
t candidate in this city. à.

---srvs*l
N.B., Sept. 27.—At the

|
An article thatt

Price, $1.60. 36c.
TORONTP =Jl={

own,
ion nomination held. herQr today 
ieen'* couirty,, AL/tÿl

Machu.tti, •- Beàersville,"; dkre 
as the party standard bearers’: 
provincial contest. -,

hn. N.B., Sept.T?.—Ÿhé ufberals l« 
n city tonight chose the follow. 
ididatek for the .provincial êlee»

Ô? y.
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QUAINT OLD CEREMONY 

IN TOWER OF LONDON
HGtlT TO A FINISH

1 IF POLES REFUSE TERMS SAYS DOUBLE TAX 
NOT WITHIN LAW

PROTECTION SOUGHT 
BY FRUIT-GROWERS

GRODNO CAPTURED 
BY POLISH TROOPS

TORONTONIANS RECEIVE
DEGREES AT QUEEN’S ALBERTA MINERS 

CALLED TO STRIKEi>
London, Sept. 27.—In a statement to 

the Moscow correspondent of The 
Manchester Guardian, regarding the 
peace terms offered by the Soviet 
Government to the Poles at the Riga 
conference, Leon Trotzky, the Soviet 
war minister, declared:

"It the Poles refuse peace on those 
terms this will convince the most back
ward peasant In the darkest corner 
that it Is impossible to obtain peace 
without a fight to a finish.

Tiotzkÿ declared the Bolshevik mili
tary situation was not so bad by a 
great deal as military circles in West
ern Europe imagined.

Solemn Ritual of Kings Keys ia 
Gone Thru Nightly.

London, Sept. 10.—(By Mail.)—F'ew 
Americans who h^e visited the 
Tower of London have ever witness
ed the ceremony of the keys, tho It 
has taken place nightly for several 
centuries.

The yeoman porter, with an es
cort of guards, still nightly locks the 
gates. Behind him still walks ‘"a 
varlet at two pence a night to carry 
the keys," and broad daylight or no, 
follows the bugler with the lantern.

-Halt, who comes there?" demands 
the sentry.

“The keys," replies the yeoman 
porter.

"Whose keys?” asks the sentry.
“King George's keys,*’ is the 

answer.
At the end of the ceremony the 

yeotaan porter takes off his hat and 
says, “God preserve King George," 
and guard and escort reply. "Amen.’ 
Then the band or drums and fifes 
play “God Save the King” and bug
lers sound the "Last Post."

Kingston, Ont, Sept. 27.—(By Cana
dian Press).—The following* degrees 
were this morning announced at 
Queen's University:

Degree of B.A.: H. A. Coon, King
ston: L. A. Cummiford, Toronto; A. 
B. Gardiner, ~' Thamesvlile: Mary
Hamm, Bath; E. D. Hendry, Corn
wall; Edith J. Hind, Hagersville, 
Ont.; E. S. Meek, Kingston; W. R. 
Shortt, Toronto; T. W. Oates, To
ronto; N. D. Patterson, McNelU’s 
Milite; J. C. St others, Toronto; H. K. 
Vallentyne, Toronto, 
grees:
Myrtle W. L. Cameron, L’Original, 
Ont.; A. G. Croal, Hamilton; Mabel R. 
Ferguson, Vankleek Hill; Wlnnifred 
Hay, Campbellford ; Wm. McKay, 
Kingston; J. K. McLachlan, Toronto; 
H. G. Madlll, Athens; J. T. Norris, 
Markham; Lizzie O’Brien, Peterboro; 
H. C. White, Aylmer; K. S. C. Wight- 
man, Peterboro.

f :W. F. O’Connor Contests 
Legality of Federal and 

Provincial Levy.

British Columbians Request 
Tariff Law That Will Save 

U. S. Aggression.

For Some Days They Have 
Been Working Their Way 

Round the City.

Walk-Out of Coed Workers 
i yUnder O.B.U. Auspices 

Seems Certain.

X Aer Hon. E. W. Foster, -.. 
jerts. W. E. Sculley and: R. T, 
ex-mayor of St. John.

N.B.. Sept. 27.—At a meet- 
the Liberals here tonight, A, F.
of St. Martins, and Dr. L. M. 

in of St. John, were cha*m can- 
of the party in St. John equllty 
approaching provincial .election, 

111 be opposed by the Hon.- J. B. 
ter and Thomas

lion,' NfB.. Sept. 2?.—At 'a' rftoeV 
the United Farmers Of- 

here this afternoon. H,
Norton, N. Flewelling of ApOPB- 

d F. J. Roach of Sussex were 
:ed as candidates for jt Kings

rihn.

Ottawa, Sept. 27.—Making a test of 
the city’s jurisdiction In the imposi
tion and collection of an Income tax, 
W. F. O’Connor, K.C., formerly head 
of the board of commerce, will raise e 
point which, If sustained, will have a 
mighty effect upon all income taxes at 
present levied by provinces and muni
cipalities. Mr. O’Connor’s contention 
Is since the Dominion government took 
upon Itself to impose an income tax 
the power of the provinces or munici
palities to continue the imposition of 
such tax ceases.

It will be recalled that the city of 
Ottawa decided to take action against 
a number of prominent civil -servants 

of Income tax, 
with a view to making a test case of 
the action.

, Warsaw, Sept. 27.—Grodno, an Im
portant city in northwestern Russia,' 
near the Lithuanian frontier, has been 
captured by Polish troops after heavy 
fighting, says an official statement is
sued here this morning. A large num
ber of prisoners and much war materi
al werg taken by the Poles, It is said. 
For some days Polish forces have been 
gradually working their way around 
the city, ‘Which has been the concen
tration point of Russian Bolshevik 
forces on the northwestern Polish 
front.

"North of the Nleman,’ ’continues the 
statement, “our detachments are purl 
ruing the scattered enemy. Repeated 
enemy attacks on Lubisz were re
pulsed with great losses. —

In the region of Bozany and Volhov- 
yak (southeast of Grodno), the enemy 
has begun a gradual retreat beyond 
the Szanazare River.

"North of Rovno (Volhynia) we de
stroyed the nineteenth Soviet brigade, 
which had instructions to retake 
Rovno.

"North of Volcchysk (on the old 
Galician border, east of Tarnopol), we 
took Medyn and Toki, forcing the ene
my to retreat to the northeast.

The Ukrainian army Is enlarging 
IVi positions east of the Zbrucli Rivt-r."

TO VISIT WINDSOR.
Windsor, Sept. 27.—Delegates to the 

Imperial Chambers of Cojnmerce will 
visit the border cities, arriving here 
tomorrow night. They will remain un
til Wednesday evening.

Ottawa, Sept. 27.—Tl)e Ouawa Jour
nal today publishes the following in 
Its news columns:

"A definite call for a str'ke of Al
berta coal miners has been issued by 
the One Big Union to take effect on 
October 1. This course has been 
threatened for some time, but the 
situation between mine owners a:id 
miners has now reached such a stage 
that, . unless something unforeseen 
happens, the strike will take place 
and westegp Industry will recelvs a 
serious setback.

Similar Action at Coe»t.
A similar strike will likely he called 

In the coal mining district of British 
Columbia. This is the first time that 
the O.B.U. officiels have called a strike 
openly and for their own principles.

Information to the effect that the 
strike now seems a certainty has seen 
received in Ottawa and has caua-d no 
little apprehension. The situation is 
one of the most serious that the wi“t 
has faced for many years, anl indus
try may be paralyzed if the strike is 
of any duration.

BIG SUIT AGAINST C.P.R.
Calgary, Sept. 27.—Action to recover 

damages from the C. P. R- totalling 
$160,000 has been started in supreme 
court here, by the Royal Trust Com
pany, executors of the estate of the 
late Mr. Chambers of Calgary, who 
was killed in tho wreck at North Bay 
last winter.

•’ Vancouver, B-C„ Sept. 27.—(Cana
dian Press Despatch).—Asking for an 
extension of the customs tariff to 
sufficiently protect the fruit, growing 
industry of British Columbia against 

' dumping of Imported American fruit 
from the States of Washington and 
Oregon, at less than the cost of pro-

Deferred de- 
Alta L. Bullock, Ottawa;NEW BRUNSWICK FARMERS 

HOLD CONVENTIONS TODAY
il

duetlon, R. M. Winslow and W. F. 
Laldman, this afternoon presented the 
views of the British Columbia fruit 
growers to the board of tariff com
missioners.

'Mr. Winslow explained that in big 
crop years the American growers used 
Canada as a dumping ground for their 
low grade apples, while their best 
grades were sold on the American 
market at good prices, thus bolstering 
tip the American market and main
taining prices.

Sept. 27x—To
morrow thé United Farmers of York 
county will hold their convention at 
the courthouse, and members of their 
organization declared today they 
would have a complete ticket in the 
field in T°rk county, 
the convention here the United Farm
ers will also have conventions to
morrow in Sudbury, West Moreland 
and Victoria counties, so that to
morrow’s events will determine very 
largely to what extent the United 
Farmers are to participate in the elec
tion.

Fredericton, NB.,

WEATHER PROSPECTS
AVIATION CUP RACE

...» •• " ->.<

ipes. France, Sept. :2Z.~*Th4 
r prospects for -the James Gor- 
ennett aviation cup race to- 

were poor tonight. = rajnea 
afternoon, and a further fall 1* 
ed for tomorrow. £ t 
first flier, wlU be , .ordered ta 
tils start at 7* o’clock 4» the 
g. Each contestânt will bavé 
.utes to take the air after the 
b inform him that if ls tiirie foj 

Only one trial, (s to b« 
Any 'fi?6!and Mmnj

ARE SEEKING TO EFFECT 
REUNION AMONG BOERS

In addition to

to enforce payment

SAYS UPPISH MOTORISTS
CAUSED HIM TO QUIT

London, Sept. 27.^-Fifty-five dele

gates of the South African and the 
Nationalist parties have been in con
ference at Bloemfontein for several 
days, according to cables to London 
papers, seeking to effect a racial re
union among the Boers. It Is reported 
that no agreement was reached. The 
negotiations broke down on the re
publican Issue.
South African party resolutely re
fused a reunion which would not inJ 
çlude the British element. The corre
spondents state that the unswerving 
loyalty of these delegates to their 
union pledge greatly Impressed the 
English South African party.

Hundred Cases of Spirits
Smuggled Daily Into U. S.

New Industry in West.
The British Columbia fruit In

dustry as a commercial undertaking 
was comparatively new, the commis
sioners were told, the first important 
plantings having been made only 

1 * twenty years ago. The output In 1910 
■was valued.at approximately $1,000,- 
600, and by 1919 It had reached $7.- 
772,000. More than 4000 growers with 
40,000 acres in fruit have invested over 
$$6,000,000 in the Industry, 
constituted the principal tree 
the production Increasing from 250.- 
600 boxes In 1910 to 2,762,356 boxes in 
1917, while in value apples were 62 5 
per cent, of the total fruit products.

Chicago, Sept. 27.—Stanley Gone, for 
29 years crossing watchman at Win- 
netka, Chicago’s aristocratic suburb, 
has resigned. Asked the reason for 
this step, he furled up his red flag- 
stamped his wooden leg, and ex
plained:

“The folks up here are too durned 
stand-offish now. In the old days, 
when they had horses, they used to 
call me by name and chat about the 
weather. Now they scoot by In their 
automobiles, and if they stop they 
call me ‘watchman’ and 'my good fel- 

That’s w*y I quit.”

AMUNDSEN’S POLAR SHIP 
WEDGED FAST IN THE ICE

Plattstourg, N.Y., Sept. 2$-New York 
investigating liquor 

smuggling in this district claim to 
have received Information to the ef
fect that an average of 100 cases of 
bonded Canadian whiskey and gin is 
brought across the border nightly. 
This is sold at from $6 to $15 a quart, 
and is obtained in Montreal, acc >rd- 
ing to this report, at from $2.50 to $4 
a quart.

start.
eâch machine. ^

: the starting line 
h, no matter for whât -riêasoty 
eliminated from the race

newspapermen

Nome, Alaska, Sept. 26.—Captain 
Roald Amundsen’s polar expeditionary 
ship, the Maud, is reported wedged 
tight in the polar ice pack west of 
Kolyuchin Bay, Siberia, and nearly 
midway between Wrangel Island and 
the northern Siberian coast, by -ur 
traders who reached Nome today.

The Boers of the

jZema ill
eent Jor Eczema nut Skin Irrite- 
ona It zetlAve» etenee'aaa grad»-
11 v heals the dtin. Swapk-W tit- 

Ointment feed * you ■iee®0,lJfv 
nd. send 2o»etamp tor postage. dealers or erteunsoaT*»»” ® °*» 
. ferouto.

Apples
fruit,

low.’

THE GUMPS — ANDY'S CON DIT TON IMPROVESLaw Likely to Take Course
In Mrs. M. H. Gagnon Case

7 WAX T>0 VOU WANT TO PO — 
START A JUN6LE *? WAHY Hit>E 

A LOT OF ELEPXANTS AM»
EVERY THING— XOu WONT HAVE TlMC 

TO QV'ARRtL.— YOU’LL. OE PLANT lHÇ
TREE.» AvV THE TIME ------

WANT TO stand Ovrr OH Sorxe 
FRAtRIE With A SPADE IN TOUR

NANT TOR. THE ReSTC ^
OF TOVR. VIFE jsmtggggS

1 THINK YHAY WOULD UU«1 
be a lovely plan for. You

AND MB — EVERY TIME
WE QUAHREL WE’LV ___—

PLANT A 
HYTLE tree

AND ONE. PAY THEY HAD A 
TERRIBLE QVARRCL WHICH LAfcYEt> 

OVER. A WEEK AND WHEN.TMW HADE VIP
they planted a tree

IN THEIR. YARD TO lEErUND ’ THEM — 
$0 THAT \Y HAY NEVER.
OCCUR. A<bA(N A

ISN'T THIS A SWELL \ 

Book? HERE'S A

COVPLB---- WHEN THEY
. GOT MAR.R-VED THEY VOWED 

they would never, let the
SUN <50 DOWN. OH A QUAW^EL^

THEY ALWAYS KISSED AMP—----
NAVE VP ^

Ottawa, Sept. 27—(By Canadian 
Press).—No official announcement has 

! yet been made In regard to the case 
of Mrs. Mary Houde Gagnon, the Que
bec woman under sentence of death 
at Quebec on Friday, for the murder 
of her ten-year-old stepchild. It is 
understood, however, that the law :s 
likely to be allowed to take Its course.

UTTLE TREE

< World
ias caught 

Canada’s 
it’s beatiti-* * 

nd sport-

V J WHERE 
TfPV GOING 
TO GET 

ROOT! - 
enough?
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